
ABOUT US
ABL is a dynamic global association of leading independent busi-

ness law firms that is expanding throughout the world. With 51 
member firms, ABL provides clients with access to creative 

and entrepreneurial legal advice from over 900 lawyers 
worldwide.

WHY CHOOSE US?
ABL is your one-stop-access point for 

worldwide legal and tax advice. At 
ABL we pride ourselves on 

delivering high quality, 
responsive, and crea-

tive legal solu-
tions.

 
ABL’s unique organizational structure offers a cost effective alternative to traditional global 
law firm models. Our member firms are able to provide better value to clients worldwide 
because of their freedom to independently set their own rates, based on what is appro-
priate and competitive in their location. By adopting this decentralized and locally-
based rate structure, ABL believes its member firms can maximize the value provided 
to clients based on their legal services budget. Additionally, ABL is open to alterna-
tive fee arrangements which may provide greater risk mitigation and fee certainty.

ABL was established in 2001 following a merger between Integra Legal 
International and Druces International. Since the merger, the organiza-
tion has experienced substantial membership growth and we continue 
to attract, and induct, member firms worldwide. Through decades of 
combined legal service, our member firms have formed deep and 
enduring relationships. Our organization serves as an efficient 
conduit through which clients can leverage these relationships, 
and thereby access a robust and capable network of lawyers.

We take client satisfaction 
seriously. ABL has implemented 
systems and standards, including a unique 
vetting process designed to create a global 
network of quality law firms you can trust. Each 
member inducted into our organization has been 
accepted because of their ability to meet our rigorous 
client service standards and provide top-notch value to 
clients. In conjunction with our stringent vetting process, ABL 
also relies on direct feedback from both firms and clients to assess 
member firm quality. Utilizing this assessment framework, ABL can 
remove any firm that fails to meet organizational standards or client 
expectations.

Through ABL's close cooperation with Integra International, a global network of 
accountancy firms, auditors, and tax consultants, members can offer their clients a real 
one-stop shop in support of their international endeavors.
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OUR 
EXPERTISE

Corporate & Commercial
Immigration

Insolvency
Intellectual Property

Labour & Employment
Arbitration, Mediation & Litigation

Natural  Resources
Real Estate

Securities & Banking
Tax & Estate

LEGAL SOLUTIONS
ACROSS BORDERS


